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High School Graduates - 2012

Cararoo was very proud to see 6 sponsored students graduate from High School at a ceremony held on March 29th at Pasay
Coliseum. Parents and teachers watched on proudly as the students received certificates which signified the effort they have
made over several years in order to graduate. We especially congratulate John Albert Francisco for winning several awards.
The journey has been challenging, but these students have demonstrated commitment and determination, and are now in a
position to contemplate their futures. Some have already chosen college courses including IT, Science, Office Management,
Human Resource Management, and Computer Technology. Others are still deciding. However, the students’ opportunity to
enrol in their chosen courses is dependent on gaining sponsorships.
Whilst college expenses are significantly higher than school, Cararoo has already seen the benefits of funding a student.
Thanks to a generous sponsor, Judy Ann Pintor has been sponsored for 2 years to study IT. Her achievements have impressed
the CEO of ISphere Global, who has offered her a work experience placement with possible future employment and a career
path. The Cararoo Foundation is working to raise further sponsorships to fund more Higher Education opportunities for their
graduates.
We wish all the graduates well as they continue to shape their futures.

Elementary School Graduates - 2012

Five students have also graduated from Year 6 in Elementary School and will be proceeding to High School. Their graduation
ceremony was held on March 29th at the Kalayaan Elementary School. Once again, parents and teachers expressed their
pride in the children’s achievements.
Every one of these students and their parents acknowledge with gratitude the role played by the sponsors of the Cararoo
Foundation, whose vision for raising children from poverty through education, has given them opportunities that, otherwise,
would have been beyond their reach.

Nursery School Graduates - 2012

Teacher Eliza Cinco and her support staff, were so proud as they
watched 33 students graduate from Nursery School on March 21st.
The ceremony took place at the Village Chapel, where nursery
school is held each day. Special guests were representatives
Annette Helbig (CEO) and Gina Tuazon (President) of the
Springboard Foundation. Arlene Trinkler, Admin Manager Cararoo
also joined in the celebrations.
The parents of the students were present to watch their little ones
graduate. They appreciate the opportunity to send their children to
Nursery school, as they see how the pre-school environment, and
the teaching they receive there, prepare the children for the next
level of education.
In keeping with the ages of the children and the wish to make the
day fun, special musical items were performed by the children from
the Elementary School. Lots of love and care went into creating a
party atmosphere, and the children had a great day.
Through the joint efforts of the Cararoo Foundation and the
Springboard Foundation, the concept of a Nursery School was
developed and realised. The difference this experience has made to
the lives of the children will have ongoing effects as they strive
towards furthering their education. Through the Cararoo
Sponsorship program, several of the children will be given the
opportunity to move into the formal school system.

Teacher and proud parents with Nursery Awardees

